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The Grut Wells Hoard, discovered near quarry sites on North Roe in the Shetland Islands off 
the northern coast of Scotland, comprising two axehead roughouts and a roughout Shetland 
knife.  These implements originated from quarries focussed upon the intrusive blue/grey 
Riebekite Felsite dykes which appear amongst the predominantly red granite country rock.  
Quarrying occurred during the Neolithic period.  The largest axehead is 421mm in length, 
119mm wide, and up to 52mm in thickness, making it the largest known example from these 
islands. Interestingly, no Felsite axeheads or adzeheads appear to have left the Shetlands, 
yet a small number of imported mainland axeheads have been discovered on these islands.  
This contrasting distribution of axehead types has yet to be definitively explained.  
Photo © Pete Topping (taken 6.Oct.15; scale 300mm).  
 
For more information see: 
 

Ballin, T, Topping, P & Cooney, G 2017.  The Grut Wells Hoard.  Making an island world: 
Neolithic Shetland.  North Roe Felsite Project Report 3.  Dublin: University College Dublin 
School of Archaeology. 
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EDITORIAL 
Welcome to issue #12 of The Quarry.  This issue publishes an important paper about the 
Mount Chikiani quarries in the Lesser Caucasus region of Georgia, which sketches its extent 
and importance as a long-term source of obsidian, used from the Palaeolithic period into the 
Iron Age.  It is hoped that by raising awareness of this little known quarry complex its value 
to research and the cultural heritage of the region will become apparent, and its preservation 
assured for future generations. 
 
Notes for contributors 
Contributions can be any length but ideally not more than 2,000 words in Word format unless 
authorised by the Editor.  Plans and photographs must be supplied as low resolution jpegs; 
try to keep these to five or fewer to make the Editor’s job as simple as possible and prevent 
the file size from growing too large (although this guidance is open to negotiation!).  Such 
restrictions will also help authors focus their efforts and use only the truly critical images.  If 
you do use photographs please ensure that you can also supply written permission from the 
photographer for their use, and if anyone is featured in a photo, as a scale for example, that 
they also give their written permission for their image to be used in both the e-newsletter and 
on the SAA website where it will be placed in the archive of The Quarry back numbers.  
These copyright procedures are essential to protect the interests of all concerned and must 
be in place before web dissemination can take place. Tables should be formatted in Word.  
So what are you waiting for, get something in to the Editor at:  topping.pete@gmail.com. 
 

 

NEWS & COMING EVENTS 
This year an important conference on Neolithic stone extraction will be held at the British 
Museum (see details below).  Next year the SAA Annual Meeting will be held in Washington 
DC, 11-15th April 2018, which will provide members of the Prehistoric Quarries and Early 
Mines Research Group with opportunities to develop symposia or other events.  The UISPP 
Flint Mining Commission will also hold a conference in Paris in 2018, date to be announced. 
  
Neolithic Studies Group Annual Meeting, 6th November 2017, 10:00am – 4:40pm, British 
Museum, London:  
 
Extracting more than rock? Insights into the acquisition of stone and flint in the 
Neolithic. 

 
 
RESEARCH REPORTS  
 
Obsidian mines and their characterization: New aspects of the exploitation of the 
obsidian sources of Mt. Chikiani (Koyun Dağ) in the Lesser Caucasus of Georgia. 
 

Paolo Biagi, Ca’ Foscari University of Venice, Italy  
pavelius@unive.it  
 
Renato Nisbet, Ca’ Foscari University of Venice, Italy  
renato.nisbet@unive.it 
 
Bernard Gratuze, IRAMAT, CNRS, Orléans University, France 
gratuze@cnrs-orleans.fr 
 
Abstract 
Mt. Chikiani is one of the most important obsidian sources of the Caucasus. According to the 
available data, its exploitation began at least around the end of the Middle Palaeolithic, and 
greatly increased mainly between the Early Neolithic and the Iron Age. Previous 
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investigations, and the characterization of several archaeological artefacts, have shown that 
Chikiani obsidian was traded as far as the eastern coast of the Black Sea and the Caspian 
Sea, and that its distribution radius is much wider than that of all the other Caucasian 
obsidian sources. The data provided by the characterisation of a few dozens of samples 
collected in 2012 and 2014 have shown that at least three different flows were exploited in 
prehistoric times. The surveys carried out in July 2016 have led to the discovery of hundreds 
of mining pits dug out along the northern and north-eastern slope of the volcano. Also a few 
knapping areas and workshops have been recovered during the same season. They yielded 
subconical and prismatic blade cores, a few implements and many debitage and debris 
flakes. The importance of the Mt. Chikiani archaeological area is marked also by the 
presence of impressive megalithic monuments, among which is one menhir, and hundreds 
of tombs (kurgans), which make this region of South Georgia of unique importance for the 
archaeology of the entire Caucasus. 
 
 
Preface (PB and RN) 
Mt. Chikiani (2417 m) is a volcanic dome dominating the north-eastern shore of Lake 
Paravani (Tsalka District, Southern Georgia). It is located at the north-eastern edge of the 
Javakheti Plateau, an effusive Neogene-Quaternary structural unit covering the Samtskhe-
Javakheti region of Georgia (Figure 1). This large magmatic highland represents the latest 
effect of compression movements at the edges of the Eurasian platform and the Arabian 
block. As a consequence of the above movements, several phases of magmatism occurred. 
The oldest took place between 3.75 and 1.60 Ma, and the latest, west of the lake that 
originated the Samsari Ridge forming by more than 20 volcanoes over a length of some 30 
km, much more recent of Middle Palaeolithic-Holocene age (Lebedev et al., 2008; Nomade 
et al., 2016). 
 
Based on different dating methods and geological observations the first build-up of the 
Chikiani cone took place ca. 2.8-2.7 Myr (Nomade et al., 2016), either in a very short time 
span (Lebedev and Vashakidze, 2015) or in several subsequent magmatic phases, the last 
of which occurred 2.41 Myr (Le Bourdonnec et al., 2012).  
 
Particularly on the north and north-eastern side of the cone, large obsidian flows cover its 
flanks from the top to the base, other parts being composed mostly of rhyolithic lavas and 
local outcrops of perlite nowadays heavily exploited. Other smaller flows are present also 
along the southern side of the mountain (Nasedkin et al., 1983: Fig. 1) (Figure 2).  
 
According to the available data, Chikiani obsidian was exploited since the end of the Middle 
Palaeolithic though, more extensively from the beginning of the Neolithic to the Iron Age 
(Badalyan et al., 2004; Le Bourdonnec et al., 2012). During these five millennia important 
changes took place in the environment,, undoubtedly linked to the prehistoric land use, 
including the search for mineral resources. 
 
Environmental setting (RN) 
        The Holocene environmental changes that took place in the region can be satisfactory 
reconstructed thanks to a series of pollen analyses carried out in the Tsalka District just a 
few years ago. They have been retrieved mainly from lake sediments (Paravani, Imera, 
Bareti, Aligol) as well as settlements and their related graves (Paravani burial, Chobareti, 
Site IV-156 Saphar-Kharaba), altogether covering a time span from the Mesolithic to the 
Middle-Late Bronze age (general references in Connor and Sagona, 2007; Connor, 2006).  
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Figure 1. The Javakheti Plateau with some of the sites mentioned in the text: 1) Imera Lake, 
2) Site IV-156 (Saphar-Kharaba), 3) Bareti Lake, 4) Aligol Lake) 5) Paravani burial mound 
(Drawing by R. Nisbet) 
 

 
Figure 2. Mt. Chikiani: Obsidian flows I-VIII and other formations (From Nasedkin  et al., 
1983: Fig. 1) (Courtesy of V. Lebedev, 2016) 
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To the Early Holocene steppic conditions followed, since the Neolithic period, an upwards 
spread of forest cover, favoured by increasing temperatures and humidity. It is believed that 
a coniferous and mixed-oak forest reached the sides of the volcanoes well above the 2000 
m of Javakheti plateau. In effect the high resolution pollen sequences, carefully dated from 
Lake Paravani, show that the balance between the different forest formations and the 
grassland established at that time remained relatively stable until ca. 1250 cal BC (Messager 
et al., 2013). A gradual lowering of temperatures, possibly with an increase of drought-
tolerant species, might be at the origin of the subsequent lowering of the timberline shown by 
the Paravani Lake diagram, though increasing human pressure at such an high-altitude 
upland is another possible factor of change.  
 
Between 3000 and 1500 cal BC (Early and Middle Bronze age) the first cereal pollens make 
their appearance together with burial mounds (kurgans) (Gogadze, 1980) that are quite 
numerous both around the lake and Mt. Chikiani. It has been suggested that some changes 
in the local environment that occurred during this period might be related to the presence of 
settlements with a farming economy. In the light of the recent discoveries it seems that 
mining activities undoubtedly played a fundamental role in these changes. According to the 
pollen diagrams, the present treeless landscape (except for recent Pine plantations in some 
areas) is very recent, not older than two or three centuries.  
 
The obsidian sources and their exploitation (PB and RN) 
Chikiani obsidian of black, striped grey, orange and red spotted colour (Figure 3) is of an 
excellent texture. Its access from every side of the mountain is very easy due to the low 
declivity of the slopes and local abundance (Biagi and Gratuze, 2016; Biagi et al., 2017).  
 
Brief preliminary surveys in the area were conducted in 2012 and 2014. Their scope was to 
collect obsidian samples for characterization mainly from the eastern side of the volcano 
(Biagi and Gratuze, 2016). A season of more systematic research was carried out in July 
2016. It led to the discovery of hundreds of obsidian extraction pits grouped into impressive 
mining areas (Figure 4). The pits are distributed mainly along the northern and north-eastern 
lower slopes of the mountain, dug out inside the obsidian flows I, III, IV and VIII recorded by 
Nasedkin et al. (1983: Fig. 1) (Figure 2). The mining pits consist of round-to-oval shallow 
depressions 2 to 5m wide, with a ring of upcast all around them (Figure 5). Obsidian small 
blocks and debitage flakes are often spread all around the edges of the mining-pits. More 
than 250 pits have been recorded by GPS, and subdivided into 8 distinct clusters, from A to 
H (Figure 4).  
 
Obsidian workshops were also discovered and mapped (Figure 6). A few of them are located 
close to the mining areas. They consist of scatters of debitage flakes (Figure 7), among 
which are a few cores with blade removals all over their surfaces. The knapping technique is 
characterised by indirect blade percussion departing from one (Figure 8, nn. 3-5; Figure 9), 
though in one case two platforms (Figure 8, n. 6; Figure 10) obtained with one transversal 
flake removal.  
 
The implements are represented by a few retouched blades, rare end scrapers (Figure 11), 
and two small specimens obtained by covering flat retouch, probably rough-outs or 
fragments of arrowheads. The above tools are important for defining the cultural and 
chronological attribution of each specific group of mines. A few ceramic sherds were also 
recovered from NECK-16/9. (fig. 19) as well as a few chert flakes from CK-16/20. Only some 
mining pits were recorded during the July 2016 survey, while many others were discovered 
observing high magnification satellite images (Figure 12). 
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Figure 3. Mt. Chikiani: Obsidian blocks on the surface of the mountain (Photographs by P. 
Biagi) 
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Figure 4. Mt. Chikiani: Groups of obsidian mining pits discovered in July 2016 along the 
northern slope of the mountain 
 
Flakes, cores and tools made from good quality black and more rarely red obsidian were 
recovered also from other neighbouring areas, among which is the south-eastern slope of 
Mt. Biketi, located ca. 3.5 km north of the top of Mt. Chikiani. Though there is no clear 
evidence of obsidian flows or outcrops at Biketi, scatters of detached flakes are very 
common all along the earth road that borders the south-eastern foothill, from which a few 
cores and tools were also recovered.  
 
Obsidian unretouched artefacts and implements were collected also from an unnamed hill, 
almost totally removed by recent quarrying, located some km 4.5 north-east of Chikiani that 
we called NECK. The two aforementioned sites (Mt. Biketi and NECK) are located a few 
kilometres from Mt. Chikiani obsidian flows. They might be interpreted as knapping areas. 
They  complement the exploitation activities represented by the mining pits (Figure 6). A few 
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specific tools were recovered from the two sites, among which are two complete end scraper 
from NECK-16/4 (Figure 11, n. 6 and Figure 13). 
 

 
Figure 5. Mt. Chikiani: Obsidian mining pits of area H (top) and area G (bottom) 
(Photographs by P. Biagi) 
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Figure 6. Mt. Chikiani and its neighbouring territory: Distribution map of obsidian mining 
areas A-H (black dots) and workshops (green dots) (Drawing by R. Nisbet) 
 

 
Figure 7. Mt. Chikiani: Surface of obsidian workshop CFKA-1 (Photograph by P . Biagi) 
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Figure 8. Mt. Chikiani: Large secondary flakes from obsidian workshop CFKA-1 (nn. 1 and 
2), subconical blade cores from CKFA-1 (n. 3), CKMG-36 (n. 4) and CKFA-2 (n. 5), and 
prismatic blade core with two opposed platforms from CKFA-1 (n. 6) (Photographs by P. 
Biagi) 
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Figure 9. Mt. Chikiani: Subconical blade cores from CKFA-1 (Drawing by P. Biagi, inking by 
E. Starnini) 
 
Other lesser obsidian sources, among which are Didi Abuli (3350 m) and Didi Samsari (3305 
m) volcanoes have been described farther west from the Samsari Ridge (Tutberidze, 2012: 
804), though they will require further archaeological surveys.   
 
Obsidian characterization (BG) 
The analysis of the obsidian samples discussed in this paper were made at Centre Ernest-
Babelon of the IRAMAT (CNRS-Université d’Orléans) following the same analytical protocol 
utilised for the previous study of Mt. Chikiani obsidian flows (Biagi and Gratuze, 2016). 
 
One hundred and forty-four obsidian specimens, sampled from thirty-seven different spots 
have been analysed (Table 1; see Appendices below). They were collected from seven out 
of the eight clusters of mining pits discovered during the July 2016 survey along the north 
and north-eastern slope of the mountain (A to G), two sampling areas referred as Biketi and 
NECK, and two other areas localized on Mt. Chikiani (CK-16 and CKFA) (see Figure 6). One 
to seven obsidian specimens have been analysed from each of the above sampling points. 
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Figure 10. Mt. Chikiani: Prismatic blade core with two opposed platforms from CKFA-1 
(Drawing by P. Biagi, inking by E. Starnini) 
 

 
Figure 11. Retouched bladelet from NECK-16/7 (n. 1), bladelets from BKT-7 (n. 2) and CK-
16/20 (n. 3), notched blade from CKMF-17 (n. 4), retouched bladelet from NECK-16/6 (n. 5) 
and end scraper from NECK-16/4 (n. 6) (Photographs by S. Paba) 
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Figure 12. Mt. Chikiani: Satellite image of complexes of mining pits F (top) and G (bottom) 
compared with the structures recorded from the surface during the July 2016 season 
(Drawings by R. Nisbet) 
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Figure 13. NECK: Long end scraper from NECK-16/4 (Photograph by S. Paba)  
 

 
Figure 14. Binary diagram of the Zr-Ba contents measured from the samples collected from 
Mt. Chikiani in July 2016 compared with those from samples from our previous studies (2012 
and 2014 surveys: Biagi and Gratuze, 2016) (Most data are unpublished values by B. 
Gratuze) 
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Figure 15. Binary diagram of the Y/Zr-Nb/Zr ratios measured from the samples collected 
from Mt. Chikiani in July 2016 compared with those from samples from our previous studies 
(2012 and 2014 surveys: Biagi and Gratuze, 2016) (Most data are unpublished values by B. 
Gratuze) 

 
Figure 16. Binary diagram of the La/Th-Th/U ratios measured from the samples collected 
from Mt. Chikiani in July 2016 compared with those from samples from our previous studies 
(2012 and 2014 surveys: Biagi and Gratuze, 2016)  
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 Figure 17. Rare earth element and extended trace normalized plots for group 1, 2, 3a and 
3b of our geological corpus (2012, 2014 and 2016 surveys). Earth crust normalization from 
K.H. Wedepohl (1995) 
 
If we compare the barium and zirconium concentrations of the new set of samples with our 
previous Ba-Zr diagram (Biagi and Gratuze, 2016) we immediately notice that they fall into 
two main clusters (Figure 12): 
 

 The first cluster forms a spot that was not covered by the samples collected during 
the 2012 and 2014 surveys, with the exception of two samples referred as group 
Chikiani 2, and a few specimens of group Chikiani 1b. Furthermore, it is important to 
remark that most of the obsidian artefacts attributed to Mt. Chikiani refer to this part 
of the diagram.  

 The second group consists mainly of samples with high barium and zirconium 
contents. It matches with group Chikiani 3b, otherwise referred as 'High barium 
artefacts' group. 

 We notice the presence of some samples whose composition matches with group 
Chikiani 3a though, with the exception of one sample from Mt. Biketi, we see that 
group Chikiani 1a is almost absent from the new group of specimens.   

 
Similar features can be observed in the Y/Zr-Nb/Zr diagram (see Figure 14 above). 
 
At present it is not possible to correlate our samples with the four main obsidian flows 
recorded by V.V. Nasedkin et al. (1983). However, the obsidian specimens collected in July 
2016 confirm the existence of several obsidian flows that originated from two main eruptive 
phases. They can be attributed to two main following groups, more precisely: 1) Chikiani 3a 
and 3b, and 2) Chikiani 1a, 1b and 2.   
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In Figures 14, 15, 16 and 17 we can observe a continuous chemical variation of 
concentrations and ratios between the different groups. Groups Chikiani 3b, and to a lesser 
extent Chikiani 3a and 1a, are clearly distinguishable from the other samples, while there is 
no clear separation between groups Chikiani 1b and Chikiani 2. 
 
The new data-set would suggests a slow though continuous chemical evolution between a 
part of group Chikiani 1b and group Chikiani 2. Together they can be attributed to a larger 
group Chikiani 2. Similarly some samples previously referred to group Chikiani 1b can be 
reassigned to group Chikiani 1a to form the new group Chikiani 1 (Figures 14-16).   
 
According to our chemical data, S. Nomade’s results (Le Bourdonnec et al., 2012; Nomade 
et al., 2016), J. Keller observations (Keller et al. 1996), and V.A. Lebedev data (Lebedev et 
al., 2008; Lebedev, Vashakidze, 2015), we can suggest that groups Chikiani 3a and 3b 
belong to a first eruptive phase characterized by different emissions that originated from a 
magmatic chamber inside which a continuous differentiation process took place. Groups 
Chikiani 1 and Chikiani 2 (part of former groups 1b and 2) seem to have been emitted after a 
more thorough magmatic differentiation process. Most probably they originated during the 
latest eruptive phase of the same magmatic chamber. The average composition of the 
different obsidian groups is provided in Table 2 (see Appendices below). 
 
From an archaeological point of view group Chikiani 2, and to a lesser extent Chikiani 3b, 
were the most intensively exploited by Chalcolithic/Bronze Age populations, while just a few 
artefacts are referred to group Chikiani 1.  
 

Discussion (PB, RN and BG) 
The discovery of obsidian mining fields along the slopes of Mt. Chikiani, at altitudes ranging 
from ca. 2140 to 2290 m opens new perspectives to the study of the economy, trade and 
social complexity of some periods of later prehistory, mainly the Chalcolithic and the Bronze 
Age, which in the Caucasus are represented by different cultural aspects. Despite the fact 
that several obsidian sources are known since many years in the territory (Badalyan et al., 
2004), and the study of their exploitation has greatly improved during the last decade 
(Chataigner and Gratuze, 2014a; 2014b), mining has never been taken into consideration as 
an important way obsidian sources were exploited during the metal ages.  
 

 
 
Figure 18. Obsidian ceremonial arrowheads from Ananauri big kurgan 3 (After Makharadze 
et al., 2016: 33-37) 
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Mining has been considered many times by archaeologists because of the fundamental role 
it played in the economy of complex societies. Different social classes were probably 
involved in the exploitation of the obsidian resources of Mt. Chikiani. The high-quality and 
very rich obsidian sources of the mountain were exploited for the production of a few specific 
implements, among which are both ceremonial and functional tools such as beautiful, 
elongated, winged arrowheads (Figure 18), and denticulated sickle inserts (see Kuftin, 1941: 
Tables XLIV and XLV). 
 

 
Figure 19. Mt. Chikiani and its neighbouring territory: Distribution map of the main GPS-
recorded features. Black dots: obsidian mining pits; green: obsidian workshops; white: cores; 
blue: retouched tools; red: pottery; violet: chert; yellow: kurgans; violet arrow: menhir 
(Drawing by R. Nisbet) 
 
The presence of hundreds of kurgans often aligned following to a well-defined orientation  
(Figure 19), and other impressive megalithic monuments (Figure 20), are other important 
aspects to be included in the archaeological study of south Javakheti Plateau. They suggest 
the presence of a so far undiscovered system of villages and other habitation and pastoral 
structures in the territory.    
 
To sum up, a few topics should be considered studying Mt. Chikiani obsidian sources. The 
most important are: 
1) The scientific composition of the different lava flows (see Figure 2) thanks to the study of 
the finds retrieved from different groups of mining pits, the characterization of their source of 
provenance, and their chrono-cultural period of exploitation, 
2) The eventual interrelationships between different groups of mining pits, knapping areas 
and workshops, given the importance of the above structures in understanding lithic 
production (Ericson, 1984: 4), 
3) The significance, chronology and cultural attribution of the knapping areas and workshops 
discovered at Mt. Biketi and NECK, and their eventual relationship with specific groups of Mt. 
Chikiani exploitation areas and mining pits, 
4) The presence/absence of arrowheads and sickle inserts manufacturing workshops, 
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5) The distribution radius of the different groups of Chikiani obsidian sources exploited from 
the end of the Middle Palaeolithic to the Iron Age, and the way the material was 
transported/traded, either as finished products, rough-outs or blocks, 
6) The relationships between the obsidian mining areas and the megalithic monuments, 
among which are hundreds of kurgans, as suggested by Narimanishvili et al. (2015: 213) for 
Mt. Chikiani menhir (see Figure 19, bottom),  
7) The role played by Mt. Chikiani, and more widely Javakheti upland in the Chalcolithic-Iron 
Age archaeology of the Caucasus (see f.i. Shanshashvili, 2010; Narimanishvili, 2016). 
 

 
Figure 20. Mt. Chikiani: Menhir mapped at N41°29’52.4”-E43°52’33.8”, and groups of 
kurgans along the central part of the eastern slope of the mountain (Photograph by P. Biagi) 
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Appendices  
 
Table 1. Mt. Chikiani: Provenance of the analysed obsidian samples. 
 

Sampling areas N. of sampling points N. of samples 

Mt. Biketi (scatters of flakes) 7 24 

NECK (north-eastern part of Mt. Chikiani, 1 workshop 
and 6 knapping areas)  

7 25 

CK-16 (1 workshop and 2 knapping areas) 3 13 

CKFA (1 workshop and 1 knapping area) 2 8 

CKMA 5 20 

CKMB 1 4 

CKMC 4 17 

CKMD 1 4 

CKME 1 5 

CKMF 4 16 

CKMG 2 8 
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Table 2. Mt. Chikiani: Average compositions of the chemical groups of obsidian 
analysed by LA-ICP-MS. Oxides are given in weight percentage, elements in part per 
million (1ppm = 0.0001 %).  
 
Oxide/ 
Element Na2O MgO Al2O3 SiO2 K2O CaO TiO2 MnO Fe2O3 Li B Sc 

Chikiani 1 3.80 0.09 13.8 76.0 4.58 0.76 0.09 0.06 0.72 52.8 24.1 17.7 

St. dev. (21) 0.11 0.00 0.4 0.5 0.10 0.06 0.01 0.00 0.07 4.4 1.6 5.0 

             

Chikiani 2 3.80 0.11 14.2 75.3 4.58 0.83 0.11 0.06 0.88 51.1 22.5 19.8 

St. dev. (126) 0.08 0.01 0.4 0.5 0.10 0.05 0.01 0.00 0.10 2.8 1.0 2.3 

             

Chikiani 3a 3.73 0.14 14.1 75.3 4.47 0.96 0.14 0.05 1.00 46.0 20.2 20.8 

St. dev. (28) 0.18 0.02 0.5 0.7 0.16 0.06 0.01 0.00 0.12 3.8 1.0 3.4 

             

Chikiani 3b 3.79 0.19 14.2 74.6 4.46 1.10 0.17 0.05 1.18 43.4 18.8 20.0 

St. dev. (48) 0.13 0.03 0.4 0.4 0.15 0.05 0.01 0.00 0.13 3.7 0.7 2.5 

             

 Ti Mn Fe Zn Rb Sr Y Zr Nb Cs Ba La 

Chikiani 1 562 462 5018 48.4 129 57.8 10.2 60.5 19.9 4.54 495 17.6 

St. dev. (21) 38 9 471 4.8 6 3.6 0.3 3.0 0.5 0.23 21 0.8 

             

Chikiani 2 662 440 6159 52.7 126 73.3 10.3 76.3 18.3 4.29 623 21.7 

St. dev. (126) 45 20 729 3.1 4 7.1 0.4 6.7 0.8 0.19 61 2.1 

             

Chikiani 3a 820 394 7014 46.7 116 96.6 10.0 99.7 17.0 3.74 837 28.8 

St. dev. (28) 40 21 845 4.5 6 11.2 0.5 5.6 0.8 0.18 64 2.0 

             

Chikiani 3b 1021 373 8259 52.4 109 124 9.73 120.5 15.7 3.39 1010 32.7 

St. dev. (48) 64 26 879 19.7 4 8 0.46 7.4 0.5 0.16 37 2.0 

             

 Ce Pr Nd Sm Eu Gd Tb Dy Ho Er Tm Yb 

Chikiani 1 36.6 3.27 10.9 2.15 0.56 2.50 0.36 1.75 0.35 1.07 0.15 1.12 

St. dev. (21) 1.3 0.12 0.4 0.06 0.11 0.42 0.04 0.06 0.01 0.05 0.01 0.03 

             

Chikiani 2 42.1 3.80 12.8 2.35 0.74 3.69 0.42 1.74 0.35 1.14 0.15 1.16 

St. dev. (126) 3.7 0.28 0.8 0.11 0.06 0.57 0.03 0.07 0.01 0.05 0.01 0.05 

             

Chikiani 3a 53.6 4.66 15.2 2.55 0.85 3.71 0.41 1.71 0.34 1.12 0.15 1.14 

St. dev. (28) 3.4 0.24 0.6 0.09 0.11 0.55 0.04 0.08 0.01 0.06 0.01 0.05 

             

Chikiani 3b 59.7 5.13 16.7 2.68 0.94 3.95 0.41 1.66 0.33 1.11 0.15 1.14 

St. dev. (48) 3.4 0.24 0.7 0.11 0.09 0.33 0.03 0.08 0.02 0.06 0.01 0.05 

             

 Lu Hf Ta Th U        

Chikiani 1 0.16 2.19 1.24 12.3 5.62        

St. dev. (21) 0.01 0.08 0.05 0.5 0.17        

             

Chikiani 2 0.16 2.44 1.14 12.7 5.14        

St. dev. (126) 0.01 0.13 0.05 0.5 0.18        

             

Chikiani 3a 0.17 2.85 1.05 13.8 4.74        

St. dev. (28) 0.01 0.16 0.05 0.9 0.18        
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 Lu Hf Ta Th U        

Chikiani 3b 0.17 3.13 0.94 13.5 4.28        

St. dev. (48) 0.01 0.15 0.04 0.7 0.14        

 
 


